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1. NUMBfR AND TYPE OF eu:cnONS 

In accordance with the T ","silion to Civil Rule (political Programme) 
(Amendment) Decree No. 26, of 1989, elections scheduled for the 
last quarter of 1991 are two,-

(a) Election into State Executives - that is, Gowmonhip Election 

(b) Election into State legislatures - that is, House of Assembly 
Election. 

In the Federal Capital T errilory Abuja, the equivalenl of a State 
Exeartiw is the Mayor while a member of the Ahuja Mayoral CounciI 
is the equivalent of a member of a State Legislature. 

2. DATE OF eu:cnONS 

The GcNemorship and House of Assembly elections will hold on the 
same day, Saturday December 14, 199.. The Ma).Ualty and 
~yoral Council elections will hold al a later date. 

3. ORDER OF ElECTIONS 

Elections into Houses of Assembly in the 30 Stales wiD be conducted 
first. The Governorship election will follow immediately. 

4. WHERE TO VOTE 

Voting will tal<e place at the same voting """Ires used for the IocaI 
, ... ; government elections of December 8, 1990, that is, al """Ires 
, • .', nearest 10 the residence of the 1.'OIers. . 

It is important to emphasize that the recenl State aealion exercise 
does NOT affect the Iocalians of polling centres . 

5. EU:CTORAL CONS111UENCJES. ' . .' '; ::1.· c· 

... 
,. ". . There are 1,178 seats 10 be conteSted in the 30 Houses of 
II'~" ., "Assembly nationwide. This'is because iri each State, the totaI 

number of seats to !je 'ccinlested is twici! ihe number of IocaI 
.' " ;·gOvemmenlareasintheState.AsaresuIt,HousesafAssembly 

seats in the Stales are as iri the table below:-
.,', . 
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STATES ASSEMBLY STATES ASSEMBlY 
SEATS SEATS 

Abia 34 Katsina 52 
Adamawa 32 Kebbi 32 
Akwa-Ibom 48 Kogi "32 
Anambra 32 Kwara 24 
Bauchi 46 Lagos. 30 
Benue 36 Niger 38 
Bomo 42 Ogun 

, 
30 

Cross IWer 28 Ondo 52 
Delta 38 _ Osun 46 
Edo 28 Oyo SO. 
Enugu 38 --. Plateau 46 
Iroo 42 " Rivers '.; 48 
Jigawa' 42 SOkoto 58 

Kaduna 36 Tara~ 24 
Kano 68 Yobe 26 

(b) Governorship EIeetIon 
There are' 30 Gowmorship positions to be contested. The 
entire State is the electoral constituency of each GoIIernonhip 
candidale. 

6. PERSONS WHO CAN VOTE 

A voter is any person who is • Nigerian citizen who is not less than 
18 years old and whose name was entered in the voters register 
during the July 1991 revision of the voters' register. Such. person 
must possess the aarent NEC voter's card. 
None of the following persons can vote at the coming elections. 
(a) AD non-Nigerians 
(b) AD Nigerians who ore below the age of 18 years. 
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(c) ADNigerianswhodonotpossessthecurrentNECVoter'sCard 

(d) 
(e) 

, obtained during the Revision of the voters Register of July 
1991. 
Anyone who does not appear in person at a Voting Centre. 
AD persons charged with the conduct of elections. These are:
(i) The Chainnan and members of the National Electoral 

Commission. 
tli) The Se:retruy to the Commission. 
tlil1 Resident Electoral Commissioners. 
(iv) AD Staff of the National Elector'al Commission 

, c -. '. (v) EIectorai Officers and Assistant Electoral Officers. 
• . , ,. '(vi) . 'Rettimlng OffiCers and Assistant Returning Officers. 

(vii) Presiding Officers and Superviso'Y Presiding Off"""". 

7. VOTER'S CAlm 
.' t, 

'The possession of a voter's card is the only valid evidence which • 
dlizen has as a proof that he is a registered voter. It is the easiest and 

,.quickest means of identifying the voter. Therefore, ,every voter is 
enjoined to keep, protect and treasure his voter's card. 

A lost voter's card wiD not be replaced except it can be proved that 
its loss was due to a major disaster such as fire, flood or accident. 

The current and only valid voter's card is the one given to a voter who 
"!'tered his name in the voters' register during the July 1991 revision 
of the voters' register. Ail oth ... types of voter's cards are invalid. The 

_ ClUT<!nt and only valid NEC ...,ler's card which wiD be used for aD 
".eIections during the transition period contains the following infor

mation: 

(a) 
, (b) 

(c) 
(eI) .-

~(e) 
(I) 
(g) 
(h) 
(I) 

Ol 

The name of the State 
-The name of the IocaI govemme~t area' 

The name of the Ward . 
The Registration area. 
Thi. Registration Unit/PoDing Stations; 
The Voter's number; 
The \/Oter's name; 
The voter's sex; 

. The voter's age. 
The voter's thumb-print 
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'8, : 'llfECANDIDATE ("" 

The Voter should knowthat a ~ qUaIiIied to contest the elections 
of December 14, 1991 is one who:-
(a) .5 a citizen 01 Nigeria, ' 
(b) Does not hold an allegiance or \oyaIty to another counlty, 
(c) .5 a registered Wier In Nigeria, , 
(d) Has attained the age ot 2S years.1Or a candidate wishing to 

contest the House of Assembly and 30 years for the Stale 
, GcM!morship~., ':: \ ' 

, , (e) ,.5 nominated for, e\ections by 10 registefed voters in the case 
_. 01 an ~iy' Caiididate and 2ti nominators for GcM!mor-

, ship c:arlliidates, .' _ ' , ' 
. " (I)'" .sOOi a lunatic, ' ' 

(g) Does not belong to a Secret Society, .', 
. . 1 ~ 

(h) Has not been conllicled and sentenced by any law court lor an 
,: offence invoIvin9 dishonesty (by what.......- name called) or any 

".',}; .. ··~·-:nartoticsrelatedoffence.'.,1 . - '~!.. , ... 1: 
'- \ .. ' - '(i) .' '. -Is noi under a sentence of death imposed on him by any court 

, -'law ·m-N;n,;,.;· ~ ;- , .. " ~ ,- --- ._.-. '~' - -
" _ '_ (j) ,Has not been found guihy <?I ~vention ol,the code 01 

~~ " ... 1· . \, ," ", 
(Ie) Has not been declared bankrupt under any law in any part 01 

"',,' .' Nigeria or any other counlty. -. J.,' ',"'.' , 

'" (I)' Has been educated up to at least the School Ceitlficate leuel or 
its equivalent. "; . 

" '!(m) :.1 a public'offlcer, has resigned,his appointment aax>rdingly. 
',to : (n) .. 1s not affected bY Deaee No. 2S of 1987 as amended, 

(0) Has eWIence 01 tax payments as and when chJe for 

(P) 
(q) 
(r) 

1988,1989 and 1990. _ ' 
Is a registered mem"'" of ime of the two PoIiticaJParties. 
Is being sponsored by' his party. ; -- . ' 
Has paid a deposit 01 Ave ThOusand Naira (NS,OOO) to contest 
the House 01 Assembly Election and Afteen Thousand Naira 
(N1S,OOO) lbi that 01 GcM!rnorship Election .. 

, . ~ 

9, NOMINATION " -, - - .. ' 
, . 

If a candidate at an election requests a voter to be one 01 his 
nominators, 6UCh a """'" should """"" that:-
(1) The candidate is qua~1ied to contest the election. That is, that 
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(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

the candidate meets the requirements stated aboue at para-
graph8, , 
The nomination 01 the candidate is In writing, 
The """'" is satisfied that the particular candidate is the only 
candidate he Intends to nominate lor the election, This is 
important because:-
(a) <>nee a nomination is made, it cannot be withdrawn 

while the candidate stands nominated and is sliD In the 
race. . -, 

(b) The """'" cannot nominate more than· one person for 
the same election. "" 

There are 9 other registered WIers and himself making a iota! 
01 10 voters whci are wiIIing to iiominate the ~te for the 
House 01 ASsembly Elections, In the CaSe 6f the GcM!morship 
'elections, each candidate must ha\Ie 20 nominators, 
The nomination form to be subscribed to by the candidate and 
the nominators <Xlf1tain the loIJowing'lnlorrnation~' 
(a) 'The name, address, occupation and other relevant 

particu\ars 01 the candidate. ,., ,:' 
(b) iiThe tiames, addreSses, oCx:tqjalionsand other relevant 

particu\ars 01 the nominators, ,-, -
(c) '-Thatthecandidatecerliliesthatheiswillingaridqua6lied 

to stand for eJedions. 
, (6) The nomination form signed by the candidate and aD his 

nominators is not lodged in more than ~ constituen<y. 
, '.' .... 

NOTE'~ .', 
Ii) A candidate obtains a nomination form with a fee 01 Ave Hundred 

Naira (NSOO) for House of Assembly Elections and One Thousand 
Na!ra(N1,OOO)forthatol~eIedions~''- " 

(Ii) " Candidates for -the hoUse of Assembly elections -are to cbtain 
nomination forms from electoral officers wtuIe C!andidates for the 

,(Governorship eJections are to ~ !heirs from R.isident EIEdzlraI 
Cornmissionen. 

(iii) The ~-NEe offidaI can declare a nominalioil inWIIdlf any of 
the conditions stated aboo.oe is not met, ' 

'. 
,-
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10. omCIALS 
On election day, there are certain persons who would normally 
officiate, It is important for the wter to know and eo<>perate with 
them for a successful exercise, The Officials are:-
(1) The Resident Electoral Commissioner 
(2) Tile Electoral Officer 
(3) ,The Retwning Officer . 
(4) The Supervisory Presiding Officer 

,(5) ,., The Presiding Officer '", 
'(6) The PoD ClerklTeIier , " .. ' , ; m The PoD Orderly. _, :" 

, The fundions of the officii.Js are as follows:-
(a) The Resldenl Electoral CommIssIoner 
, (i) To organise and supervise aD matt~, ~ to 

elections in a State, , .' 
. tul To coordinate the activities of Electoral Officers, 

(iii). To Handle the' nominaj;oo, forms. for ~p 
EIectioris. ,'-,"-::" '.~ .. J .' ,.;: 

_ (iv) . To declare results of Gowmorship EleCtions. 
(b) The Electoral Of/l""r. "",,_ 

ro To locate a poUing station near the WIers allotted to 
it. 

, . tul To ensure that not more than 500 electors lIOIe at one 
polling slalk>n. , . '. . 

[Iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

To ensure the safe custody of aD electoral materials, 
To indicate the persons entitled to wte at a centre., 
To inform ~ about the day and hours ftxed for the 
poll. ..:.' • . 

(vi) To publish by displaying the full names, addresses and 
, Occupations of aD nominated persons by Nowmber 30, 

., 1991. . •. . 
(vii) To handle the nomination forms for House of Assembly 

elections. '1. • 

. (viii) To supervise the conduct of elections in a Loca1 Govern- . 
ment Area. 

(c) The Relumlng Of/lcer: 
0) To coDate election results 
(il) To deliver aD documents relating to the conduct of the 

election to the EIectcraI Officer. 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(iii~. To send a copy of the statement of the resuh of election 
to the Commission. . 

The Supervfsorv PresIdIng OffIcer: 
He CM!rsees the work in 10 polling stations and ensures 
that materials are available and that """'YIhin9 is correctly 
done. 

The PresIdIng OffIcer: 
0) To take charge of the conduct of election in one polling 

station. 
tul To supervise the work of the junior electoral staff. 
(iii) To check the lIOIers register to ascertain If voters are 

entitled to vote in that particular centre. 
(iv) To regulate the admission of lIOIers to the Polling 

Station. . 
(vi To order the removal of disorderly persons from the 

polling station. 
The Poll C/erk/Teller: 
0) To assist in ascertaining poD resuhs. 
tul To deU""r materials for elections 
(iii) To assist in the supervision of the Polling Station. 
Poll Orderlv: 
(I) To regulate the movement of voters in and out of polling 

booths. 
(il) To ensure that IIOIers do not cross the line or break into 

another queue when counting is going on. 

11. PARTY AGENTS 

Each candidate is entitled to 2 poUing agents. Although the agents are 
not employed or appointed by the electoral Commission, their 
Presence at polling stations helps to preyent electoral malpractices 
that could mar the entire process . 

Polling agents are appointed by I!!~ ~0!ilig!1 Parties and attached to 
~ofthe Parties on poUing days. Notices of their 
appointments are usually brought to the attention of NEC not later 
than TEN (10) days before election day. Such a notice is expected to 
be giYen to NEe not later than December 9, 1991 for the forthcom
ing elections. 
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" .. ,' ','.1be pOlling agent is nol i!xpecIed to interfere with the conduct of the 
poD. He is there to observe aclMlies and protect the interest of the 
candidate he represents. Any misconduct on his part wiD be checked 
by the Presiding Officer. . , " , 

-,' - '\ ! 

NOn: 
Each candidate and his agents are to ensure that large posters (16" 

[,:ll .. 'x 24") canyIng the portraits of the candidate with party symbols are 
,~ ~ all polling stations. i" 

i.-," ;'; . ~ ,,",. ",';:' ~ .'. j , 

12 .• NOTING PROCEDURE' , .... , " '",' " ",' ,:, C'.j 

'.' 1be ~~> it i991 ~.MD be ~cted through the' 
OPEN BAllOT SYSlCM. lit order not to keep \/Oters for too long 

" I; "at ~g centres, ':!E<;: ,has reduced the ~ ~f accreditation by one 
hour. The following procedure will be iii operation;-' , 
0) Accreditation '. 

(a) Accreditation in allloCati";'" wiD start .rt 8.00 a.m. and 

r .. 

'1,- r '",." 

(b) 
end,atlO.OO·a. !II. " '.' , ' 
AD voters cards wiD be chj!Ck2d, stainped and signed at 
the back by the Presiding 'officer who will record such 
<¥aUs as the date, type of eledion and code nunlber. 

(c) At 10.00a.m. the PoD Orderly wiD stand behind the last 
voter on the queue,. Any \/Oter who joins the queue 
behind the l?cIJ'orderiy' after 10 o'clock will NOT be 
accredited. 

(d) At each polling station, the following will be entered in 
words and in figures into the statement of resuII form 
tilled "Fonn'EC8A: ' .... ..,' .' ,". 
0) ·The tom! number of persons registered as voters 

~C·~:"':':~.: ., ',,~ . ·b the st:atkJI1. ,,'.- .. \ " ",' .... 

(ii) The total number of voters who turned up on 
'. , eI<pion .. ~ and were accredited. .. 

. (W) The actuaJ number' of persons av3Uableat the 
_':' . point of\lOling. (This is to determine the nUmber 

. " " . _ of voters, if anY, tlii.tlelt the station ait£r accredi
;, ': talion,andbefpr.e Yofu,g Iim<!). , 

(ii) Post Accredl/otlon Activities; .' " .. ', 

(a) Immediately after aocreditation, Voting pr0ce

dures will be explained by the Presiding officer. 

J 
.... 

(b) -Introduction of;candidates an<\Ior their posters 
and symbols will be made. All electoral officials 
including party agents are also to be introduced. 

(c) AIIaclivilies that consliMe electoral offences 
within the PODing Zone including penalties for 
committing such offences Wi\I be explained. 

" ," . (d) ,'Posters'bearing Portraits 01 candidates must be 
weD diSj>lai"e,fbefore the commencement of \/Ot-

I· 

,. . 

.. ' 

,.,~. ,j _" .. i ":.' ..•.. ~~ .' ," ,.". 

, (el. .... ~,y.riII "" ~ron caD 01 All A=edited Voters. 
.,(i!i)',-Votln-:-·'~ ~~""'- ,':,1 '0'_.;"'" 
-(.if' ~.;iji,!i ~i;aji'~~'~t1 too ".m. nation-

wide. As soon' as the '~OOuiicement of the com
" ' l' . : ""', ' mencement of voting i$ :made, the accredited 

; "., .' ", " : ".,voierswill be reqUested to line up in front 01 the 

- , 

.,' .' .... Posters carrying the Portraits 01 tl...candidates 01 

;. >'-' 

their choice. " I"' 

(b) ~ the number 01 acaedited voters in the ' 
queu.,'for'each caDdidate ~ at a time wouJd be 
made'~' .. , . 

Ie}", crossing the &ne or breaking into another queue 
When counting Is going on Is a punishable electoral 
offence' ! , 

(d) Electio~ to HOuses of ~ will be conducted 
first to be f~ ~lely by the Gover-
norship Election. . -

(e) lit areas 01 the country'where cUlture does not 
allow men and women mingling In a queue, 

(I) 

, ~Ie queues shaD·be aIIawed for men and 
\NOJI1eIl. : .... '. 

'ftie result of the poD at each Polling Station shaD 
-. be Signed by t!><! Presiding Officers and the p6Ding 

Agents. The refusal of thePo\ling Agents to sign '. 
'the results will however not invabdale the resuh of 
the Poll . . ;., .'. ..~, .... 

13. eOUATION OF·AGt.iREs.'·:·· .. · 
• t. " • 

(a) Election Into the LegIslature 
. _ . ~ coIIatiori p! ~ results '?' the !i.,."s., of Assembly 

.. ;:. . ... ' 
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elections wiD be at three lewis. 
0) The polling Station. 
(ii) The ward 
(iii) The Local Gowmment Area 

Procedure 
"The Ides scoredbyeachcandidate In every polling station wiD 
be entered Into fcnn ECSA (li. 
'The Ides &COred by. candidate In each polling station wiD be 
added to get the total Ides scored by the candidate in the ward 
to which the polling stations belong. This wiD be entered ;fito 
form EC8B (1). 

, 'RnaIIy, the total Ides &COred by the candidate in the election 
is obtained by adding the Ides scored in aD the wards that 
'make-up the State ConstItuency. This will be entered into 
Form EC8C(1). 

"The declaration oi election resuh ~ EC8E(1) wiD be 
completed to declare the winne,r 0/ the election. 

(h) E'e:llon 'nlo the S'ale Exe:uliUe 
The collation 0/ election results for ttie Go..oernorship elections 
wiI1 be at rolJR lewis. 
(i) The Po\ling Station 
(ii) The ward 
(iii) The Local Glwmment Area 
(ivI The State 

Procedure 
"Votes scored by eaCh candidate In every polling station wiD be 
entered Into Form ECSA. 

rr 0 arrive at the Ides &COred by each candidate in aD the 
po/\ing stations In one ward, the Ides scored in aD the stations 
already entered in fcnnECSA wiD be colJatedinto Form EC8B. 

rr 0 arrive at the Ides &COred by each candidate in a Local 
gowmment area aD the voles scored by the candidate in aD the 
wards in the area wiD be coOated into form EC8C. 

'FlnaDythe total Ides scored by each candidate in theState wiD 
be arrived at by collating Into Form ECBD the total number of 
voles &COred by each candidate in the local gwemment area . 
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'The declaration of election resuk Form EC8E wiU be com
pleted to declare the winner of the election': 

14. ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS 

The old practice where the media announced different versions of tho 
results of the same election is no longer aUowed. The present position 
of the law is.that only the Chief Electoral Officer of the Federation or 
his delegate can declare eJection resuhs. 

.' ., . 
The Chie{Electoo.i ~ of the federation is the Chairman of NEC 
He has de\egated the' power to d<!ctare the resuks of the Decembe; 
14, 1991 elections to the foDOwing officials. . 

, (a) l;Jectoral Officers - in the case of elections into a State House 
. , . 0/ Assembly. . . . . '. 
(h) Resident Electoral Commissioner. - in the case of Governor-

"ship elections. 

Only the eleCtiOn resuhs declared by the' above named delegates of 
the Chief Electoral Officer can be publiShed or announced. It is an 
offence for any person or medium to publish' or <innounce any other 
resuh. '. '. . " . 

15.' V10l£NCE IN pouncs: . , 
In the new dispensation, electoral violence is outlawed. The ",ter 
should familiarise himself with the ru\es against violence so that he 

_ does not breach them. A roter must ensure that he is not present at 
illegal rallies.' ...' , . " .' . . 
In this regard, the roter should note thefollowing,-
(1) That a po\iticaI raBy is illegal if the party organising it does not 

, . . possess a permit authorising the rally to hold. 
(2) That a party rrwst be issued with a licence which authorises it 

I to hold a rally at least 24 hours before the take-off lime of the 
rally. 
To obtain a \icence for a political rallyor procession, a party has 
to,-

'J'(a) Submit an applicatiOn to the CommissiOner of ponce of 
the State in which the rally or Procession is to take place. 

(h) The application is to indicate the date, lime uenue, and 
.the Dames of persons scheduled to speak ~t the 0Cca
sion. 

11 
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(e) The application is to reach the Commissioner of Police 
72 bows before the take off lime of the """"t. 

(3) That a \/Oter must not be in possession of any offensM! weapon 
or rnissiIe at a rally. Offensive weapons and missiles incIude:
(a) Gun, Rille, Cannon, Carbine, Machine gun, Cap gun, 

Flint - lock gun, ReIIOIver, Pistol, Airgun, Air pistol or 
other 6reanns (whether whole or in detached pieces). 

(b) Bow and anoN, spear, o.rtIass, matchet, knife, dagger, 
axe, rudgeI, hone Whip, wood, metaI, stene, tear-gas, 
corrosives, Inflammable substances or any other thing 
tliatls capable of inflicting 1njurJ,I. . . : '. ' . 

(4) That it is an offence to threaten or cajole any person at Ii rally 
or procession.. .' .' _ . 

(5) That a' rally cannot hold at any place designated for religious 
worship.and that any rally with religious, -sectional or ethnic 

., undertone is illegal. . . .'. 
(6) That it Is an offence to hire persons for the purposes of 

providing seaJrity orlJrotec;!ion \" bodyguard$ at. p<>.IiIical 
rallies and processions. '. . '" . . . .;. 

m That masquerade shaD notbe~9[used by any political 
party or person during political campaigns or for any political . , 
purpose or occastOn. 

(8) That no abusiw, intemperate, sIander~ or ~ languages 
should be used at rallies. 

(9) That banned and disquali/ied persons cannot address rallies or 
processions. In additIon:- , . . .. . 
(a) the use. of -photographs oi portraits of banned or 

disqualified persons at a rally Is unauIborIsed.· . 
(b) No reference should be made to them ~ cam-

paigns .. : ',,! . -::,:¥-. . , 

(10) That a police of6cerofthe rank of Inspector and """"" or its 
h .-~t.in the State Sec!.uily SeIVice can &tr>pa rally IAdIich 
. ·WlIatestJ;i;.Qi y w .. ailiclil!iforits~ 

. , 
16. El£CTORAL OFFENCES: 

In order that a \IOIer does not breach any of the cuIes and regulations 
in the electoral laws, it is Important to understand those actMtIes that 
consIituIe electoral offences. Among others, the following are ""'lI 
knportant offenoes that a wt2r should not commIt:-

12 

(AI PERSONAnON: 
(1) No person shaD wle or atlempt to YOIe if his name is not 

in the register of \/Oters for the Polling Station. 
(2) . No person shaD bring into the polling station, a card 

belonging to another person, whether or noI that other 
person is IMng, dead or 6cti1ious. 

(3) No person shaD aher or erase any informaticn on the 
lIOIer'scard or sign more than?"" nomination fonn for 
a eandidate in one or more Constituencies. 

(Bl '!REA lING . . • 
No'penon shaD giIIe' Or accept food, drink or gilts with the 
intention to infUence another persori on how to cast his 1IOIe. 

(C) UNDUE lNFLUENCE: . • 
(1) No person shaD use threat, intimidation or \IIoIence to 

restrain or refrain a person from casting his 1IOIe . 
. ' .. !2l No person shaD by the use of t!!ugs or any other means 

such as indu:tIon, duress ex any fraudulent device or 
.~ .. . contrivance, ~:!de ex prevail ~ a IIOIer ~ to 

, . . . : . lIOIe or refrain from \/Oling at an elect!on. 

... 

. . ~ 

(0) BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION. 
(a) .. No person shaD oorruptIy give, lend or agree to giIIe or 

lend any money or valuable consideration to or for a 
\IOIer. -. . 

(b) Noperson shaD either by himselfor on hisbehalf receiw, 
agree or contract for rno,ney, loans, office, place, or 
empIcyrnent for himself or for anyother.person so as to 
lIOIe or not to YOIe during the elect!c;>n .. 

POWNG DAY OFFENCES: 

.', No pmon shaD on the day in which election is held do any of the 
following acts or things in a poIJing station or within • distance of 200 
metres of a polling statlon:-

• (1) Canvassfor 1IOIes . 
roO • 

(2) SoIidt the IIOIe of any YOIer. 
(3) Penuade any \IOIer noI to YOIe for any partiruIar\ candidate. 
(4) Persuade any wier noIto lIOIe at the elect!on. 
(5) Shout slogans concerning the election. 
({i) Be in possession of any offensive weapon or wear any dress or 

. ha"" any facial or other decoration which in any 1!111!111 Is 
calculated to intimidate wiers. 
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(7) . Exhibit, wear or tender any notice, symbol, sign, token, 
photograph or party card referring to the election. 

(8) Use any vehicle bearing the colour or symbol of a political party 
by any means whatsoever. 

(9) Loiter without lawful excuse after voting or after having been 
refused to vote. 

(10) Convene or hold or attend any pubiie meeting or unless 
appointed under the law operate any megaphone, amplifier or 
public address apparatus for the purpose of making announce-
ments, concerning the election. .' 

(P) Wear.,or.o:aJTY,any badge, poster, banner, flag or symbol 
r~ting to a political. party to tI:>e election. 

17. ElLC1l0N TRIBUNALS 

A voter Woo is dissatisfied with either the conduct of an election or 
'with the result of the election needs not resort to violence. Violence 
can never on Its own alter an election result. The ""ter shook! 
therefore 'take 'the right step by lodging his complaints ai the 
appropriate quarters. - ~ , 

, . \ \. 

For efficient and ~ dispensation '6t j\lStlce in election matters,. 
election bibunals, now exist. In the case of the December 14, 1991 
elections, "Governorship and legislative Hooses Elections T ribunols" 
are to Il,!' set up. 

The'voter should rely on the bibunals because:· 
(0) Each tnburial is to be made up of a chainnan and 4 other 

members who are persons of unquestionable integrity and who 
have not been inIIOlved in politics. . 

(h) < The chairman shaD be a person who has held the office of a 
, Justice of the Court of Appeal or is qua6fied to hold such office, 

(c) 2 of the other 4 members shaD be persons who have held or 
are qualified to hold the office of a judge of a high coort while 
the other 2 members shaD be noJHnembers of the legal 
profe$sion. 

• (d) The chairman and members of the bibunal are to be appointed 
ONLY by the President of the Court of Appeal. 
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18. PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

(a) Before Elecllon 

(i) On Nowmber 18, 1991 NEC wiD caD for the fist of 
candidotes the parties propose to sponsor for the 
elections. ' 

(II) The candidates will be screerK!d and the approved Ust 
returned to the Parties on NCM!fIlber 25, 1991, Notice 

, of election wiD be published on the same day. 

(iii) Between NCNeI1lber 26 -29, 1991 approved candidates 
wiD collect, complete and return nomination forms in 
ciJplicate. 

1M Electioneering campaigns wiD commence on November 
29,1991. ' 

(vi The submission of list. of Polling Agents to NEC by the 
parties must b, done NOT later than December 9, 
1991. 

'(vi) 'Electioneering carnpaIgns wiD end on December 13, 
1991. 

(vIi), December 14, 1991 is Election Day. 

(h) ComIng Events 

(i)' Elections into Federal legislatures 
(1st and 2nd Quarters :.1992), 

(II) Presidential Elections 
(3rd and 4th Quarters -1992). 

15 
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SOME HINTS 

1. PARTY PRIMARIES 

The two political parties organised primaries on Saturday October 
19, -1991 to select their flag bearers.1or the Governorship elections 
&xed lor December 14, 1991. AD other elections wiD similarly be 
preceded by primaries. 

'<. -, -,',' ;"""r ",' •.•••. -, I 

Party primaries are designed to gMl opportunity for party members 
and not only party ex.ect.dM!s, to determine the candidates to be 
sponsored by each party lor an election. 

. • 1'i-I.- ! :'; l 1 ,-:' ( . ~ ',' ", :" ;. 

The event is organised by thePam..s aI)d not by NEC. It is different 
from elections org~ by NEC. . .' •. 

:It is therefore necessaryto~thatthe December 14 1991, 
elections into state executilles and ~tures are for aD Nigerians 
who are not less than 18 years old and who are registered YOters 

. whether or not they are members of any of the two potitical parties. 
1 :.L. :(.i . I ; '-. • ",. 

The elections wiD be conducted in 220,000 polling stations nation 
wide and no polling station will have more than 500 ""ters. The 
polling stations are different from the WIlLIeS which the parties used 
for theD: primaries. . . ,. . . 

2. CONS111lJENC1ES FOR All. £U:CTIONS 
" . -' .. . - ,- .. 

A. Local Government Elections 

(ii) 

CounciIorship,~ ;!th~~.,I!'e, _ ~ nine 
hundred and ~ ~,~<Is .<li,927) through out 
the nation, . 

. ,''-: .;..:-S ::;·:1··~·!:··:-.'1 ::.: 
Local g~ chairmanship 'llectionS - A local 
goo.oemment area is the constituenCy of each chairman
ship candidate. There are Five hundred and eighty-nine 
(589) such constituencies nationwide. 
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B. House of Assembly elections - Each House of As.<embly 
Candidate has haU of a local gOVCInlm:nt are::J as his CGn
stituency. In other words there are 1\\.'0 House of Assembly 
seats In one local government. Thero arc a tot.1 of One 
thousand, One lumdred and seventy-eighT (1178) Houses of 

'. Assembly seats in aU the States of the federation. 

C. . Governorship eledion - A State is ib constio.cncy ~f each 
Governorship candidate. There are thu1y (30) constituencies in 
the Counby. 

D. Elections into the federal legislatures 

(j) The senate - there are 3 senatorial districts in'each state 
of the federation. 

(u) The house of representath.oes - there ore fi,,,, huool'P.d 
and eighty nine St~ts because the Cor:stituencies for the 
Houses of Assembly in the States are twice the total 
ntlOber of federdl constituencies, 

E, Pre>idential Elections - The entire Fede:.! RepubUc of Nigeria 
is the Con,tltuency of every !'resider,t;.; CandidaTe. 

," .' 

.,' ...... 
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mITOR'S NOTE 

This pamphlet is the third in the series of Icler...ducalion documents 
designed by NEC to simp~fy the laws and materials on electoral activities. 
Although the oontents of this edition cover many areas on State executives 
and legislative elections, they are not exhaustive. Therefore the electorate 
should in addition to this pamphlet refer 10:-

(a) The Nigerian Constitution 

(b) The Electoral Ad 

(c) The Transition to CMJ Rule Decrees particularly the States G:Jo.oem
ment (Basic ConstitutionaIandT ransitionaI PrtMsions) Decree 1991. 

(d) Guides to Election Par1Icipants Nos. Hi issued by NEe. 

-. 

Further enqulrfes should be directed 10: 

The Editor Publications, 
PUBUC AFFAIRS DEPARlMENT 
NATIONAL EJ.£CTORAL COMMISSION 
2, King George V Road, 
Onikan, Lagos. 
Tel: 01-634814 
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